Abstract
Introduction
In the past two years, the price of most products dropped sharply due to the financial crisis and fierce market competition. According to this situation, the government is actively promoting the management strategies of business groups. These strategies include merger among the same business companies, strategic restructuring, regional alliance and so on. In addition, the government makes great efforts to improve the industry's ability to resist risk and to reduce the loss of financial crisis on the industry. Business groups can improve the industry concentration, focus on technological innovation and reform and enhance the product's quality that is conducive to long-term development of enterprises. To fully realize the advantages of grouping, all the subsidiaries implement the unified selling. In other words, the selling functions of the group focus on the headquarters. The group receives market orders and then distributes these orders to all subsidiaries. So it is a key to rationally allocate the resource of the group, to improve profitability and to enhance enthusiasm for production. In short, it is very important point on reasonable distribution of group orders.
Currently, few studies about the distribution of the orders of enterprises group have been done. The reason is that it needs to consider the cost of capital, fixed operating costs and other factors. The model of order allocation focuses mainly on how to improve row output, and implement the maximization profit [1] [2] , but it does not elaborate how to allocate the orders, the content of relevant papers is assumed to have a reasonable distribution to seek to maximize corporate orders and profit. But in the enterprise, decision-makers usually have to consider how to allocate these orders reasonably in practical work. In this paper, based on the above studies, combined with the actual condition of distribution of enterprises group's orders, this paper puts forward a multi-objective model，and it also provides the solving process for the model.
The description of the problem of enterprises group order distribution
Enterprises Group is composed of the group's headquarter and the subordinates located in the different regions. The production process of every subsidiary is basically the same. When the Enterprise Group received orders for production, headquarters audit and consider which subsidiary has the capacity to produce the product, If there are several subsidiaries which have the capacity to produce the product, then the headquarter needs to consider which subsidiary should be designated to achieve production maximization and profit maximization. Group implements unified acceptance and unified arrangements for orders. Because of this feature, the group needs to rationalize the production order to achieve multiple objectives to meet the requirements, so the study on multi-objective allocation of orders is proposed. Group's selling model can achieve unified acceptance and unified distribution of orders. It reflects the uniformity of enterprise group in the market to avoid the vicious inter-subsidiary competition. It also improves the Group's management level, the regional competitiveness of products and resistance force to the overall market risk. Because of this feature, the group needs to rationalize the production order to achieve multiple objectives to meet the requirements, so the study on multi-objective allocation of orders is proposed. Group's selling model can achieve unified acceptance and unified distribution of orders. It reflects the uniformity of enterprises group in the market to avoid the vicious inter-subsidiary competition .It also improves the Group's management level, the regional competitiveness of products and resistance force to the overall market risk.
Reasonable distribution of enterprises group orders is a process in which headquarters should decide which subsidiary should be provided with accepted orders and how to allocate these orders. We assume that the production companies all have normal times for internal and external environment, any orders for business are profitable, there is no situation of loss of production (Except for some very large customers, aside from the sacrifices made by the client, other factors are clear enough, it is very easy to eliminate those enterprises that do not meet the requirements to be distributed with the orders).
Reasonable distribution of enterprises group orders is process that whether the orders have been accepted should be allocated, how to do, and which subsidiary should get this one. We assume that the production companies all have normal times for internal and external environment, any orders for business are profitable, and there is no loss of production situations. Through research and analysis about the enterprise, headquarter decide value of the weight or according to many years of experience to determine the weigh. Mentioned in this paper is the objective function to ensure to allocate rational orders. Therefore, the group can get the following order distribution rules: ①Get the priority level of production orders under the resource constraints and time constraints among subsidiaries; ②In the planning period, the order given by priority of subsidiary. If the first subsidiaries have been scheduled production, and then orders will be arranged to its next level to ensure the largest number of orders completed, the maximization of Order Scheduling. Avoid the loss of orders and expand the market share of the enterprise group; ③Because of different requirements for different products in different orders, the profitability of different products is not the same, so profit of per order is different, When the capacity of production of the enterprises group is not enough, the order should let strong profit subsidiary product to achieve the Group's profit maximization; ④Subsidiaries are located in different region, have different management levels, and even both the production line and production capacity are different. Therefore, while group allocation process in orders; Group always considers the subsidiaries which are shorter production time and lower cost. The goal remains the pursuit of profit maximization Group; ⑤If the product order is small, not full production, the Group member companies need to consider the balance among the production tasks, taking into account the interests of all member companies(This may also involve a lot of social problems, personnel issues, so that distribution orders become more complicated); ⑥Distribute Orders should tale into account the actual needs of customers, if customers have special requirements on the products, enterprise should meet; ⑦Order allocation should reflect the integrity of orders, enterprise avoid split as much as possible, in other words any kind of product of order can only be made by one subsidiary to complete during the planning period.
In a word, reasonable distribution in order to make members of the corporate have reasonable profits, on this basis, the subsidiary will get maximize scheduling. The ultimate goal is to maximize the Group's overall profit, strengthen regional competitive power [3] [4] [5] .
Group order allocation model
Before the establishment of the model, first, we assume that the production order is continuous, once a production order began to Output, it cannot be interrupted or split.
In certain period of time, the enterprise received N customers' orders, there were G varieties of products.
Manufacturing costs are divided into direct materials costs, direct labor costs and manufacturing costs; it also including unit management costs, sales costs and financial costs during the planning period. The data mentioned above can be got by management system. Enterprises Group order allocation model parameters and variables are defined as follows: The unit cost will be generated while product g was made in the subsidiary named m during the planning period;
C：The level of available capital for the Group using during the planning period; How to allocate reasonably to subsidiaries is the distribution of model orders need to be considered an important factor.
The problem about rationally allocate orders, as the types of resources which are needed to complete orders, units and magnitude are different, Therefore, the resources of different subsidiaries cannot be directly compared, so it needs to transform the demand for a certain comparison [6] [7] [8] . To this issue, we will change the different resource into the same type. We will change the different resource into the same type. [9] The implementation process is as follows:
After identification of kind-Q resources, the demanding intensity of the kind-Q resources in the order
(2) So, after identification for resources, project resource requirements of the order will be on the scope of dimensionless numbers in 0-1, which makes the orders assign to have comparability, the value in the 0-1 is smaller, is better.
Based on For the regional differences of each subsidiary, and the different importance among the variety of resources, we can consider setting the different weight to deal with the situation. The weight value can be set directly under the expert's experience; can also be obtained by AHP. The weight value we set isV , According to the principle ① of order distribution, the objective function (1) can be chosen as follows:
For the objective function f , its value is much smaller, is better. Because the goal is that minimize resource consumption during production. According to the requirements of the project duration, establishment the time constraints: 
The parameter ) (m og x is that eliminate some subsidiaries which cannot produce the product g in the order o . This also reduces the allocation of objects set. Subsidiaries do not participate in distribution about the product g of the order o , there are two cases: First, the Subsidiary does not have the production capacity of products g . Second, there are requirements about place of producing product g in the order o , but the Subsidiary does not meet the requirements. According to the principle ②of order distribution, the object function (2) about largest output products is:
) ( 
Model solution
The Group's order allocation model has three objective functions, belong to multi-objective programming model, and Multi-objective problem is NP-hard problem. The purpose of multi-objective problem is to find optimal equilibrium solution among the more than one object function. For the practical application problem, which must be based on the level of understanding, and then select one or more solution from the multi-objective optimization problems by seeking Pareto solution set as the optimal multi-objective optimization equilibrium solution. The base on in-depth analysis about the problem of the order distribution of enterprise groups, we use genetic algorithm in this paper. The following is the problem analysis and algorithm for details description of the process.
For Group allocates order, there are two cases: ①Solving the priority of all the subsidiaries by the first objective function during the planning period, and it found that all orders are able to be distributed exactly, there is no conflict. At the same time, enterprise groups have no reason to refuse any orders, the second output target of Group order allocation is the sum of all orders amount，then the problem of the Group orders allocation which has three objectives can be transformed into profit maximization as the goal of single-objective optimization problem under the first and the second objectives have been done; ②The distribution of orders cannot be perfect during the planning period, at the same time, the corporate priority of the order will be calculated by the first objective function，when the company which has the first priority had arranged for the producing, the Group should allocate the task to the company which has the second priority to produce, and so on. Do like this, the Group improved order fulfillment capabilities and market share.
According to the above analysis process, we will transfer the more than one objective allocation model into single-objective model, and give the solving steps. As following:
The first step: Solving the value of the objective function f, getting the sort of affiliated enterprises.
The second step: Get the value of the objective function 
Application
Give an example: There are three Subsidiaries, they are A,B,C; and the Group received 5 orders in certain times, as to the origin of the product without special requirements， the products need to produce are five kinds.
Joint-stock company A, B, C have the ability to produce goods 1, joint-stock company A, C have the ability to produce goods 2. The level of available capital group C = 350 during the planning period， other relevant data are as follows: [10] [11] [12] : Firstly: select the initial seed. The seed is represented by 5 * 5 matrixes. Its row subscript represents orders and its column subscript represents products. The corresponding value represents the distributed enterprise. The corresponding value of the matrix is one of corresponding sort of table10 (Table10 can extend a lot of order allocation tables), or it can be labeled as empty. Secondly: Repair strategy: get the initial seed and adjust those failing to satisfy constraints according to minimum effect of optimal value. Thirdly: seek the fitness of various seeds. The fitness function is
, n is the amount of seed. The reason why the fitness function is selected is that the seed can be distinguished more clearly, and the seed selected by Roulette method can be much better. 2 Z is the corresponding value obtained by the seed.
Fourthly: Seed selection: The seed can be selected by Roulette method. Fifthly: crossover operator and mutation operator: for all the production needs to be fulfilled by different enterprises, we can only cross the same products. In other words, we can cross the column value of each seed's array. The probability of cross of each column is 0.5 that it can be got by experiment. A single point mutation is selected. We mutate the value of each seed's array into other value or empty in the Table10 based on the probability of variation of 0.05. The real sort of the affiliated enterprises can be seen in the Table11. 
Conclusion
Nowadays, more objectives allocation of enterprises group order is hot research. But most enterprises group allocate orders are based on the experience to allocate artificially orders. In fact, the problem about the order distribution of enterprise groups is more complex, which is affected by many factors. For example: the enterprises group management, Group's organizational model, and Sales model, and development planning. This paper proposes that what the objective function is should be adopted. Base on this, we propose two objective functions about order scheduling and maximize the interests of enterprises group. This method can be basically solved coarse balancing of the Group's production; it provides the basic principle for the allocation of orders. Compared with the previous manually allocate orders, it has the following advantages: improve work efficiency, the production scheduling of orders, and Group profit, most optimum distribution of resources.
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